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MFJ-916B HF/VHF/UHF
Duplexer handles 200W

Use HF or 2 Meter/440 MHz anten-
nas with separate HF or 2 Meter/440
MHz rigs without a built-in duplexer. 

Use 2 dual band antennas with a
dual band rig with only one RF output.
Heavy-duty diecast enclosure houses
low pass networks that separate/com-
bine 144/440 MHz signals.  Low loss
SO-239s. 50 Ohm ports, 200W PEP. 

MFJ-916BN. Like MFJ-916B but has
type N connectors for low loss. 

Duplexer with coax pigtails
MFJ-916BC. Like MFJ-916B, has 3

ft. coax w/PL-259s, duplex sects. 

MFJ HF/6M/VHF/UHF
200/600W Duplexers

Use an HF, 2 Meter, 6 Meter or 440
MHz antenna with a separate HF, 2
Meter, 6 Meter or 440 MHz transceiver
without a built-in duplexer.  

Or use two dual-band antennas with
a single dual-band transceiver with only
one RF output.  

Heavy duty diecast enclosure hous-
es low pass networks that separate or
combine HF/6M/144/440 MHz signals.
Ports are 50 Ohms, 600 Watts PEP. 

MFJ-4956S. SO-239 connectors,
handle 500 watts HF/6M, 300 Watts on
144/440 MHz.

MFJ-4916S/4906S.
These units have SO-239 connectors

and handle 600 Watts PEP.

HF/VHF/UHF/1.2 GHz

Use HF, 6M, 2M, 440 MHz and 1.2
GHz antennas with rigs without a built-
in triplexer. Or use 3 different radios
with one HF/VHF/UHF/1.2 GHZ anten-
na. Heavy-duty diecast, low pass net-
works separate/combine HF/6M,
144/440 MHz and 1.2 GHz signals.
Ports are 50 Ohms, 200/500/800 Watts.

MFJ-4926S. SO-239s, 800 Watts. 
MFJ-4926N. N-type.  
MFJ-4926C. 12” coax PL-259s.  
MFJ-4936S. SO-239s, 500 Watts. 

COMMON

COMMON

1.6-60 140-150 400-540

1.6-60 140-150 400-540TRIPLEXER
TRIPLEXER

MFJ-4926S

MFJ-4926C

Triplexers

MFJ-4926S MFJ-4926C

200/500/800 Watt

MFJ Duplexers and Triplexers, HF to 1.2 GHz

MFJ-916B
MFJ-916BC

Model #
Price
Freq 
(MHz)
Output 
Output 
Input 
Power
Watts
Insert Loss
VSWR
Isolation
Impedance

Price
Frequency 
MHz
Output 
Output 
Output 
Input 
Power Watts
Insertion Loss
VSWR
Isolation
Impedance

1.6-60 
110-170
350-570
SO-239
SO-239
SO-239

N-Female
800/500/500

.20/.20/.20 
< 1.2

> 55 dB
50 Ohms

1.6-60
110-170
350-570

Pigtail PL259
Pigtail PL259
Pigtail PL259

SO-239
800/500/500

.20/.20/.20 
< 1.2

> 55 dB
50 Ohms

1.6-150
220-225
400-550
SO-239
SO-239
SO-239
SO-239

500/500/500
.23/.23/.30 

< 1.2
> 55 dB

50 Ohms

MFJ-916B

1.6-225 
350-540
SO-239
SO-239
SO-239

200
.20 dB

< 1.2
> 55 dB

50 Ohms

MFJ-916BN
 

1.6-225
350-540

N-Female
N-Female
N-Female

200
.20 dB

< 1.2
> 55 dB

50 Ohms

MFJ-916BC

1.3-225
350-540

Pigtail/259
Pigtail/259

SO-239

200
.20 dB

< 1.2
> 55 dB

50 Ohms

MFJ-4916S

1.6-60
140-470
SO-239
SO-239
SO-239

600
.20 dB

< 1.2
> 55 dB

50 Ohms

MFJ-4906S

1.6-30
50-54

SO-239
SO-239
SO-239

600
.20 dB

<1.2
>55 dB

50 Ohms

MFJ-4956S

1.3-60
140-540
SO-239
SO-239
SO-239

500/300
.20 dB

<1.2
>60 dB

50 Ohms

Mast Mount Duplexer
MFJ-916BM. Like MFJ-

916B but for outdoors. Save
coax, reduce losses. Tower
leg or mast mount near your
antennas. Heavy-duty
weather protected PVC,

mounting bracket. U-bolt fits up to
11/2” diameter mast or pipe. Measures
31/2Wx31/2Hx5D inches.  
MFJ-916BMN, N connectors.

Compact HF/VHF and VHF/UHF
SWR/ Wattmeter.  

Has huge 3” Cross-needle meter.
Read forward/reflected power and
SWR simultaneously.  

Perfect for mobile or portable
operation.  

Two selectable power ranges,
built-in meter light (+12 VDC). SO-
239 connectors. 

Measures a super compact
31/4Wx31/4Hx31/4D inches.  

MFJ-822 covers 1.8-200 MHz, 30
or 300 Watt ranges.  

MFJ-842 covers 140-525 MHz, 15
or 150 Watt ranges. 

Compact Cross-Needle 
SWR/Wattmeters

Ruggedized flat Mobile/
portable SWR/Wattmeter

MFJ's flat, compact
SWR/Wattmeter is plenty
rugged to take the abuse of brutal
mobile or portable operation. Easily
mounts on dash for easy viewing. Flat
mount on wall/shelf in shack for best
view angle. Fully enclosed in all metal
case with just the scales exposed. Only
two small switches slightly protrude so
there's little to break.  Simultaneously
read SWR/forward/reflected power on
this 3” lighted Cross-Needle Meter.
30/300 Watt ranges, 1.8-30 MHz, SO-
239. 12 VDC for meter lamp or plug
into cigarette plug with MFJ-5510C.
Rubber feet, 5Wx3Hx2D inches. 

MFJ-818

MFJ-822 
1.8-200

MHz
or

MFJ-842
140-525

MHz

Compact HF Mobile SWR/Wattmeters

Just 15/8”
thick -- eas-

ily mounts on dashboard
for easy viewing. Flat
mount on wall or shelf in
ham shack for best view-
ing angle.  Remote sen-

sor with 25’ thin, flexible cable lets you
place sensor and coax out-of-the-way. Full
1500 Watts, 1.8-60 MHz.  LED lighted
Cross-Needle meter.  Active electronics lets
you read true peak or average power in two
power ranges. “High SWR” LED. Flat-mount
SWR/Wattmeter is 5Wx31/4 Hx15/8D”; remote
sensor is a tiny 31/2Wx23/4H x23/4D”. Use 9V
battery or 12 VDC. 

Flat Mount 1.8-60 MHz
Mobile SWR/Wattmeter

C

MFJ-819

MFJ-4916S

MFJ-4906S

MFJ-4956S

Model # MFJ-4926S MFJ-4926C MFJ-4936S
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Programmable Screwdriver 
Controller

Save 10 positions in
memory and quickly return
to saved positions. Up/Down
manually moves antenna to
desired position. 4-digit
counter, AutoParkTM auto-

matically bottoms antenna for park-
ing. Resets and calibrates each
time -- stops antenna slippage,

count errors. Dead-OnSTOPTM auto
reverses motor briefly before it stops--
eliminates overshoot.  Stall-ProtectorTM

detects motor stall, shuts off power.
Single/dual mag sensors. 12 VDC.
31/2Wx31/4Hx11/4D”.

MFJ-82. Magnetic Sensor for High
Sierra screwdriver antennas. 

MFJ-83. Hi-Q magnet sensor.

MFJ-1924

Automatic Screwdriver
Antenna Controller

For Kenwood, Icom or
Yaesu rigs with CI-V inter-
face.  Plug controller to rig
and receive frequency data.
Automati-cally tunes your
antenna.  Includes radio interface. 

MFJ Digital Up/Down Controller
MFJ-1922B. Bright .40” high-
intensity 4-digit LED, counts -
999 to +999.On/off/re-set. Easy

calibrate. 31/2Wx31/4Hx11/4D”
Rig Interface Cables Available
RJ-DB9KY. Kenwood, Yaesu rigs with DB9
serial port, com port. 
RJ-8MY2. For Yaesu 8-pin mini Din rigs
with a Cat/Linear port. 
RJCB-35. Icom, 3.5 mm remote. 

MFJ-1927 K,I,Y

MFJ Automatic Screwdriver Antenna Controllers
MFJ Truly Automatic

Screwdriver Controller
Works 160-6M! No

cables needed!  RF sensor
reads frequency data and
moves antenna to nearest
setting.  SaveS 8 settings
per band.  Tune command
tunes antenna automati-
cally to lowest VSWR.

LCD shows frequency, VSWR,
count and motor current.  Use
up/down buttons for fine tuning.

2-speed motor control: high speed for
quickness, low speed for fine tuning.
Home mode lowers antenna in low
overhead. Adjust current limit to pre-
vents motor damage.  Meter port for
AWM-35B/H. 31/2Wx31/4Hx11/4D”. 4-pin
molex matches most screwdrivers. 

MFJ-1928

MFJ lets you use the popular
Yaesu ATAS series screwdriver antennas

with popular Icom, Kenwood, Alinco,
and other transceivers.  MFJ-1925 I2
plugs directly into the popular Icom

IC-706 transceiver. An Up/Down switch puts the Icom 706 in
low power and tunes the antenna. MFJ-1925/I2 is simple to
install. No mods to radio or antenna needed. SO-239 con-
nectors.  MFJ-1925 I2 for Icom 706.  MFJ-1925 for
Kenwood, Alinco and compatibles.

Use any rig with Yaesu ATAS Screwdriver AntennaMFJ-1925/I2

MFJ’s premium stainless
steel telescopic whips are the
perfect choice for building col-
lapsible multi-band dipoles,

mobiles, portable and base
antennas. Great for traveling,
mini DXpeditions, vacations... 

They can also be used to
replace your current auto-
matic screwdriver whip for a
more highly efficient fixed
mobile operation.  

Rigidly collared at the
base, stronger than plated
brass, impervious to rust,
corrosion, they stand up
to the forces of nature

and the rigors of
portable where others
fail.   

The base of each
whip features a stan-
dard 3/8-24 threaded
mounting stud for
installation on mobile
or fixed antenna
mounts like MFJ’s lip
mounts, magnet
mounts, tripods and
dipole mounts. Tough,
rigid base makes the
difference for an
extra-durable and
long-lasting antenna
system. 
A. MFJ-1979

17-foot, 7/8” diam-
eter by 23/8” long
chrome-plated brass
base.  5/8” diameter
bottom section and a
.10” top section with a
5/16” diameter round
ball tip.  10 sections.

Collapses to 27”. Telescopes for
full 1/4 Wave operation on 20
Meters without loading coil and
30/40/60/80/160 Meters with
loading coil.  

P/N: 404-0009. 230 uH load-
ing coil,10 turns/inch.  

B. MFJ-1977
12-foot, 3/4 inch diameter by

23/8 inches,  5/8 inch bottom sec-
tion, .10 inch top section with
5/16 inch diameter round ball tip.
Seven sections.  Collapse to 26”. 

C. MFJ-1976
10-foot, 3/4” diameter by 23/8

inches, 7/16 inch bottom, .10
inch top section with 5/16 inch
diameter round ball tip.  Seven
sections. Collapses to 20”.

D. MFJ-1974
8-foot, 3/4 inch diameter by

23/8 inches, 7/16 inch bottom sec-
tion, .10” top section with 5/16
inch diameter round ball tip.  5
sections.  Collapses to 24”. 

E. MFJ-1972
4.5-foot, 1/2 inch hex base

with 3/8-24 threaded stud.  9/32”
bottom, 3 sections. 22” col-
lapsed.

F. MFJ-1964
72” solid stainless steel whip

with corona discharge cap.
3/8x24 base.

MFJ-1963
6’ SuperStikTM Stainless steel

telescopic whip. 1.2 oz. 6’
extended, 14” collapsed. 6 sec-
tions, 9/32” bottom, 7/64” top.
10-32 stub mount. 

MFJ-7749.
10-32 to 3/8-24 stub adaptor

for MFJ SuperStikTM. 

Ultra-Strong Stainless Steel Telescopics
5 models . . . 17/12/10/8/4.5 foot Extended

A B  C  D  E  F

MFJ's Manually Tuned Screwdriver
Antennas let you operate all bands 80-6
Meters continuously including all WARC
bands and new 60 Meter bands (depends on
model).

Extra long 10’ (19” collapsed) whip lets you
get out and work rare DX!  4½’ (23” col-
lapsed) stainless steel whip for mobile. Each
has highly efficient loading inductor.  

For highest Q, the coil is wound with heavy
gauge wire with wide spaced turns on a most-
ly-air core.  

A tuning sleeve electrically removes turns
to eliminate detrimental self-resonance
effects.  The tuning sleeve is on the low
impedance side of the coil to minimize power
robbing and detuning stray or hand capaci-
tance.  

Frequency stays put after you tune it.
Movable sleeve adjusts frequency. Nylon-
tipped thumb-screw locks sleeve. Wing nut to
connect a matching capacitor or inductor for
1:1 SWR. 3/8x24 mount. Each handles 200
Watts. Add coax, ground/counterpoise.

MFJ-1661 covers 40-2 Meters with 10 foot
whip.  Covers 6-20 Meters with 4 ½ foot whip.
12 foot long by 2” diameter.  One pound.

MFJ-1662 covers 40-2 Meters with 4½ foot
mobile or 10 foot fixed operation telescoping
whip.  Continuously adjustable loading coil is
15 long by 2” diameter, 1.3 lbs.

MFJ-1664 covers 80-6 Meters with 10 foot
whip.  Covers 6-40 Meters with the 4½ ft.
whip.  24 long by 2” diameter.  Just 1.8
pounds.

MFJ-1668 covers 80-6 Meters with 4½ foot
mobile or 10 foot fixed operation telescoping
whip. Continuously adjustable loading coil is
36 long by 2” diameter, 2.6 lbs.

MFJ-22.
Shunt matching coil with solder lugs. 

For use at base of mobile and screwdriver 
antennas with high SWR.

MFJ Manually tuned 
Screwdriver Antennas
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Each is ruggedly constructed.
A heavy duty 43/8 inch diameter
fiberglass rod; a nearly inde-
structible .125 inch diameter PH-
17-7 stainless steel whip and
chrome plated brass fittings will
give years of tough service.  

It’s sleek, low profile construc-
tion has low wind loading and its
semi-rigid fiberglass eliminates
the need for springs or guys

while mobile.  
Black anti-static jacket pro-

tects the loading coil and blends
with any vehicle. Stainless steel
whip is adjustable for lowest
SWR. Pull it down to park in the
garage or fully extend it for max-
imum efficiency during mobile
operation. 

Includes allen wrench and
complete tuning and matching

instructions.  MFJ-16XXT
HamtennaTM Whips handle 250
Watts PEP.   Stainless whips are
about 7 feet fully extended, and
collapse to about 4 feet for easy
storage.  600W hamsticks are
longer and more rigid. 

Simply screws into any 3/8 x
24 female mount for quick band-
changing. Check out MFJ mag-
net mounts, lip mounts. 

MFJ 41/2 Foot Extender Mast
MFJ-1600T. This 41/2 foot long, 3/8 inch diameter fiberglass/copper conductor with 3/8x24 male and female
mounts on ends gets your hamstick way up in the air. Black anti-static jacket. Convert base loaded antennas to
highly efficient center loaded antennas.  Use MFJ ham sticks, Bug Catcher, MFJ-2620/2640T, MFJ manual screw-
driver antenna, Hustler or any loading coil with 3/8x24 threads. Extend ham sticks for highly efficient fixed station
antennas. Get the extra height you need at home to put your call on the map!  Replacement for broken or bent
Hustler bottom mast section.  Add telescoping whip for multi-band vertical.  

MFJ HamStick HF Mobiles!

These 600W hamsticks are super rugged.
The longest has a 53” base and the whip
with ferrule is 40 inches giving you almost 8
feet of a real mobile antenna.

Your Choice. Ship Code C
MFJ-2610T - 10 Meters 
MFJ-2615T - 15 Meters
MFJ-2617T - 17 Meters
MFJ-2620T - 20 Meters
MFJ-2640T - 40 Meters
MFJ-2675T - 75 Meters

Your Choice. Ship Code B
MFJ-1675T - 75 Meters
MFJ-1660T - 60 Meters
MFJ-1640T - 40 Meters
MFJ-1630T - 30 Meters
MFJ-1620T - 20 Meters
MFJ-1617T - 17 Meters
MFJ-1615T - 15 Meters
MFJ-1612T - 12 Meters
MFJ-1610T - 10 Meters

MFJ-1606T -   6 Meters

Your Choice. Ship Code B
MFJ-2375T - 75 Meters, 85”

MFJ-2360T - 60 Meters, 50”
MFJ-2340T - 40 Meters, 50”

MFJ-2330T - 30 Meters, 37”
MFJ-2320T - 20 Meters, 39”

MFJ-2317T - 17 Meters, 39”
MFJ-2315T - 15 Meters, 37”

MFJ-2312T - 12 Meters, 39”
MFJ-2310T - 10 Meters, 37”

MFJ-2306T -   6 Meters, 39”

250 Watt Hamsticks 600 Watt Hamsticks Shorty Hamsticks

MFJ 10-band HF/VHF Mobile Antenna
Operate

80, 40, 30,
20, 17, 15, 12, 10
Meters HF mobile and
6 and 2 Meters VHF
with just one amazing
antenna!

MFJ-1699 features
low SWR and 200

Watts power handling for a
super-performing mobile
HF/VHF antenna. 

Changing bands is super-
easy -- just change the tap on
the “wander-lead” to the next
band you want to explore.
Maximum height is 49.5”. 

PL-259 or 3/8-24 connector

makes it easy to mount on any
type of lip, trunk, magnet or pipe
type mount.  See MFJ mounts in
this catalog. Easily collapsible for
storage.

Order MFJ-1699S with PL-
259. 

Order MFJ-1699T with 3/8-
24 stub.

MFJ-1699S/T

Efficient,
base-loaded 41/2
foot HF Whip
Antennas are
thin, sleek, and
low profile with very
low wind resistance,
and super   light-
weight. 

A 3/8x24 trunk lip or
5-inch magnet mount
holds it tight and
secure. Handles 125
Watts. Enjoy your road
trip on HF! Whip col-
lapses to 22 inches for
easy parking or trunk
storage.  Easy-on,
easy-off 3/8x24 stud.
Use as a center
loaded antenna with a
bottom mast to
improve efficiency.

20/40M 41/2’ baseload
Telescopic Mobiles

Become
an “HF
Mobileer” instantly with
no effort! Rag-chew and
DX on the HF bands
with your buddies and
around the world. Turn
boring drives into fun-
filled action-packed
ham adventures.  It
only takes minutes to
attach this antenna to a
mobile mount.
Bugcatcher design
uses large highly-effi-
cient air-wound induc-
tor, exclusive built-in
inductive matching net-
work keeps SWR low.
51/2 foot whip collapses
to 21/2 feet.  Change
bands by moving “wan-
der lead”.  3/8 by 24 inch
threaded mount. 

MFJ HF mini
Bugcatcher 

MFJ HF Hi-efficiency
Mobile Antennas

Excellent (40-2M) Hi-Q Mobile
or base stealth Antenna consists
of an 8 foot stainless steel radiator
and a Hi-Q air-wound loading coil.
Handles 1 kW PEP SSB. Simply
tap a different coil position to
change the band you want to hear
quickly. Whip telescopes from 2-8
feet.  Easily pack it away when
parked to prevent theft or vandal-
ism. Bring it out at night and your
neighbors will never know

you were on the radio.  Easy-to-
install, standard 3/8-24 mount.

MFJ-65. Hi-Q air-wound load-
ing coil for 20-2M. 

MFJ-67. Hi-Q air-wound loading coil,
40-2M. 2” diameter by 6” length. Same
coil used on our popular BigEAR &
BigStick portable antennas. 

MFJ-2420T
(20 Meters)

MFJ-2440T
(40 Meters)

MFJ-1624 MFJ-1654

40-2 Meters

MFJ-1652

20-2 Meters
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MFJ Weather-Proof Antenna Feedthrough Panels mounts
in your window sill.  Lets you bring all your antenna connec-
tions into your hamshack without drilling holes through walls.

Simply place in window sill and close window.  One cut
customizes it for any window up to 48 inches.  Use horizontal-
ly or vertically.  Real Western Red Cedar wood is naturally

resistant to rot, decay and insects -- lasts longer, mainte-
nance-free. Pitch and resin free for a wide range of beautiful
finishes or leave it in its naturally beautiful raw finish.  Edges
sealed by weather-stripping.  Seals and insulates against all
weather conditions.  All are 3/4Dx31/2 Hx48W”, except for MFJ-
4605, which is 3/4Dx7Hx48W”.

Inside/outside stainless steel plates bond all coax shields
together to ground connection.  Stainless steel ground post
brings outside ground connection inside.

Seven models to choose from:
MFJ-4603. Universal Window Feedthru Panel.
Four 50 Ohm Teflon(R) SO-239 coax connectors lets you

feed HF/VHF/UHF antennas at full legal power limit. 
A 50 Ohm Teflon(R) coax N-connector lets you use any

antenna up to 11 GHz, including 450 MHz, UHF, satellite,
moon bounce and 2.4/5.8 GHz Wi-Fi antennas.  

A 75 Ohm, 1 GHz F-connector makes it easy to bring in
television, Satellite, HD, cable TV and FM radio signals.  

Pair of high-voltage ceramic feedthru insulators lets you
bring in 450/300 Ohm balanced lines directly to your tuner.  

Has random/longwire antenna ceramic feedthru insulator.  
5-way binding posts supply 50 Volts/15 Amps DC/AC

power to your outside antenna tuners/relays/switches.  
Stainless ground post  bonds inside/outside stainless steel

panels together and drains away static charges.
Exclusive Adaptive Cable FeedthruTM

brings in rotator/antenna cables, etc.
without removing connectors (up to
11/4X15/8 in). Adapts for any cable size.
Seals out rain, snow, adverse weather.  

MFJ-4602. Our most popular model. 3 SO-239 Teflon(R)

coax connectors feed HF/VHF/UHF antennas.  High voltage
ceramic feed-throughs bring 450/300 Ohm balanced lines into
your hamshack. Has Ceramic feed-thru insulators for long
random wire, Stainless steel ground post.

MFJ-4601. For coax fed antennas. 6 high quality
Teflon(R) SO-239 connectors for HF/VHF/UHF coax fed anten-
nas and a stainless steel ground post. 1.5 kW.

MFJ-4601N. Like MFJ-4601, with N connectors. 
MFJ-4600. Balanced Line/Coax Feedthru Panel. 4 sets

of ceramic feedthrus, two SO-239 connectors.
MFJ-4604. MFJ Weather-Sealed CableThruTM Window

Panel. 5 Adaptive Cable FeedthrusTM, 2 for connectors up to
11/4x15/8” and 3 for UHF/N size connectors. Adapts to virtually
all cables used in ham radio. Seals out weather.

MFJ-4605. All-Purpose FeedThru/CableThruTM Window
Panel. Combines MFJ-4603 and MFJ-4604! Gives every con-
nection you’ll ever need without drilling holes!

Inside View Outside View

MFJ-4602

MFJ-4601 MFJ-4601N

MFJ Antenna Window Feedthrough Panels
Weather-proof window feedthrough panels bring HF/VHF/UHF antennas, balanced lines, ran-
dom wire antennas, ground, DC/AC power and Rotator/Antenna Switch Cables into your ham-
shack without drilling through walls!

MFJ-4603

MFJ-4604

MFJ

MFJ AdaptiveCableTM Wall Plates

MFJ’s exclusive
weather-sealed

AdaptiveCableTM Wall Plates let you bring nearly
any cable -- rotator, antenna switch, coax, etc. --

through walls without removing connectors. Pass cable con-
nectors up to 11/4x15/8 inches.  Sliding plate adjusts hole size
to weather-seal virtually any size cable.  

Rubber grommet seals out rain, snow, other adverse
weather.  Complete kit includes 18 gauge stainless steel
plates for each side of wall, sliding plates, rubber grommets,
weather stripping and mounting screws. 

Models for one, two and four cables. 

Bring cables thru eave of your house

Replace your standard house eave/sofitt air vents with
these MFJ AdaptiveCableTM Air Vent Plates. Bring in coax,
rotator, antenna switch, power cables, etc. of nearly any size
up to 11/4x15/8 inches.  Sliding plates and rubber grommets
adjust for virtually any cable size to seal out adverse weather,
insects and varmints.  Use existing vent hole, mounting
screws and screw holes.  

MFJ-4616. Full-size. For six cables.  
MFJ-4613. Half-size.  For three cables. 

MFJ-4614
(Four Holes)

MFJ-4612
(Two Holes)

MFJ-4611
(Single Hole)

MFJ-4616 
shown with vent (not
included) it replaces. 

Six Holes

MFJ-4613 
shown with vent (not
included) it replaces. 

Three Holes

MFJ-4600

MFJ-4605

6.95Wx12.1H inches

6.95Wx6H inches
3.25Wx
6H in.



MFJ-
495 com-
bines lat-

est millenium microprocessor technolo-
gy with non-volatile EEPROM memory
for a full-featured, low cost, high reliabil-
ity design. Send CW or load messages
with paddle, keyboard or serial port.

Easy-to-use menus and LCD let you
set all keyer functions with easy push
buttons.  Keyer functions also are
changed from paddle, keyboard or com-
puter. LCD shows messages as it’s sent
from memory or live from your paddle,
keyboard or computer.  

32-message memories of 256 char-
acters each.  Repeat messages contin-

uously, insert timed pauses within mes-
sages, insert auto-incrementing serial
number, messages call other messages,
insert embedded commands to change
speed, weight, automatically.  

Supports direct and grid-block. Port
for optional remote control.  PTT output,
speaker, sinewave sidetone.

Features include:
Iambic keyer with dot/dash memo-

ries; auto, semi or hand-key mode.
Keyboard uses any AT keyboard for

type ahead buffer.  All commands and
memories are keyboard controlled.
Message editing capability.
Input queue stored multiple messages.
Auto-incrementing contest serial num-
bering from 001 to 9999.
Digital/linear analog speed control from
5 to 99 wpm (3:1 to 20:1 speed range)

Farnsworth, speed from 10-99 wpm
Ultra speed messages to 990 wpm
Adjustable weight 25% to 75% 
Adjustable sidetone 300-1000 Hz
Keying output delay up to 20 ms 
Push-to-talk (PTT) hang time to 5sec
Direct (pos.)/grid-block (neg.) keying 
Timed tune for XMTR adjustment
Timed pauses, messages loops
Internal speaker, adjustable volume
Supports Qwerty/Dvorak keyboards 
190 characters type-ahead keyboard
buffer with low buffer warning
Dual user mode.  61/4Wx21/2 Hx61/4D”. 12
VDC or 110 VAC. MFJ-1312D.

RFI-Suppressed Keyboard
MFJ-551. RFI suppressed keyboard.
Remote Control Unit
MFJ-70. Full function wired remote con-
trol for MFJ-495. 

MFJ Millenium TM CW Memory Keyer

Menu Memory Keyer/Bencher Paddle
MFJ Menu Driven Memory KeyersTM are the

easiest to operate. No keypad, no complex
sequence, nothing to remember. Select a
menu by pressing a button. LED lights
indicate activity. Menu is clearly printed on
top panel. Save and play messages,
decrement serials, set speed, weight,
sidetone, Iambic, semi-auto, handkey,
message queue, paddle commands,
sidetone on/off, transmitter tune, and
keying output on/off. Iambic A/B, re-verse,
Morse trainer, and store serial numbers.
Bypass function, tells status in CW.  Adjust speed,
5-100 wpm. Farnsworth or normal modes. Contest
serial numbering (0-9999) with auto-increment,
sidetone, speaker, volume control, adjust 300-3000 Hz tone.
Adjust weight 5-95%, compensates radio distortion, key direct
or grid-block. MARS characters. 192 character (8K) memories
divided into 4 soft sectors. 9V battery (not included) or 110
VAC with MFJ-1312D. Lithium battery backup. 

MFJ-490E, Memory Keyer/Iambic paddle combination,
5X3X5½ in. MFJ-490EX, is the keyer only. 

Deluxe Code Practice
Oscillator is a Morse straight
key on a non-skid heavy
steel base -- stays put and
doesn’t move around while
sending.  

Practice sending code at
home, work, in your car, out-

side on the picnic table -- anywhere.  Volume
adjusts from barely audible to full sound.  

Practice without bothering anyone.  
Tone control for wide adjustment, from high

“squeaky” to low “booming” tones. Earphone jack
is 3.5 mm.

Use external speaker like MFJ’s ClearToneTM (MFJ-281)
for high classroom volume.  

Uses 9 volt battery (not included) or 110 VAC with MFJ-
1312D.  Plugs into jack on the side.

When you’re finished cleaning up your sloppy fist, hook up
MFJ-550 to your transmitter and go on-the-air.

Don’t pass up a super buy!  Built-in speaker, adjustable
contacts.  Compact 81/2x21/4x33/4 inches.  Black.
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MFJ Practice Oscillator & key
MFJ-557

MFJ-550
Telegraph key only

MFJ-495

MFJ-490E

MFJ-566M
is red and
black on a
3/8 inch
thick alu-
minum

non-skid base. It is liquidy
smooth, has shielded steel
ball bearings and a  hard-
ened steel pin rotation with
stainless steel screws.
Solder connections with
solid brass contacts and cus-
tom micro-grip feet. 

MFJ-566P Like MFJ-566M
but on a durable black plastic
base. 

Deluxe wood
base telegraph
is a Morse Code
straight key on a
non-skid, beautifully stained
wood base. A Steel under-
plating makes it stay put on
your table, doesn’t move
around while sending!
Designed by KA5MAN, this
key lets you send code at
home, work, riding in your
car -- practically anywhere.
Pre-wired 3 foot cable with
3.5 mm plug. Hook-up the
key to your rig and go on-
the-air sounding like you
were born for CW!  A hand-
some addition to any shack. 

THE World’s
finest code prac-
tice oscillator is
MFJ-554!  It is for demanding
classroom use. It gives a true
pure sinewave sidetone with
no trace of harsh keyclicks.
Hear the clearest, sweetest
sounding CW you have ever
heard.  Delivers 1 Watt into
its built-in 3-inch speaker --
fills an entire room with glori-
ous sounding Morse code.
Low distortion -- less than
.2% total harmonic distortion
from its BTL (Bridge-Tied-
Load) amplifier.  Volume con-
trol, 400-1000 Hz tone
adjustment, on/off switch,
power LED, 1/4 inch key jack,
3.5 mm speaker jack, use 12
VDC. 43/4Wx11/2Hx5D inches.

This classroom
Morse code tutor
is for VECs,
Elmers, teachers, ham clubs,
schools and hams who want
the best of the CW world.
Has everything in the famous
MFJ-418 Pocket Size Morse
Code TutorTM plus . . . Hear
powerful classroom audio
from its built-in speaker/
amplifier with true sinewave
sidetone and no harsh
keyclicks.  Down/upload cus-
tom practice groups from PC
with serial port . . . Store 16
FCC exams for VECs . . .
Print correct answers using
printer port . . . Record quality
code tapes with tape output .
. . Send on-the-air CW prac-
tice with HF/VHF radio. 

MFJ Micro CW 
Telegraph Keys

New!

MFJ-566M
Black with
Metal Base

MFJ-566P
Black plastic 

MFJ Deluxe Wood
base Telegraph Key

MFJ-553 

MFJ Classroom 
Code Oscillator

Classroom Morse
Code Tutor

MFJ-554
MFJ-414


